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paces wide, separating them as >,, 
ne^rarterrito^, swept by the fire ^ 
both sides, a beit in which no living 
betog can stand for a moment ” mg 

V™ hopelessly at sea was this antiti- 
' has been proved by har l

i SL"*aracehave never yet failed to cross thk
U^ ^cv’r08 ^P” 'between the
*inee. TlUiy have again and nminta-ncb^ hrf^°r stormed *the
ntenS Postons of a stubborn enemy 
provided with one of the finest ron. •
atira»11^' Aun<3 they haTe done it with 

?apb case which is far ,below 
that sustained in similar actions of the

— ' "y V22!

Eight Hour Law 
In Operation.

*ksSÜ
There were 
city at the present 
these were union m 
case where Canadi

IP in 177# tvernments
Turned Out.

the1,3 v
Ü MemSm or

any othei Tbe union vote '-'15—Ji which Is now the Sevenl
rillj, Lancer*, was riding alone wnen he was

aimed by Papal Decree Es- 2ro=nT 0,11 head nearly toached tte

- - - - io a Hofv Year I McMalMaa ad0Pted this artful move in
w» a nuiy l car hu extremity. He hung down, ns if the

shots had beeq snccesaful, feigning death,
! J?d the deluded rebels came up. Then the 
I Irishman became galvanised into life-shot

Likewise Ushered by Midnight 'rlu>h1*th“«mtinta£

Celebration—Basis of Local
and the .triumphant trooper drove them 

—jbefore him Into camp. For this achieve- 
- I fi*ent McMullin» was made an non-oommis-

* .■/' , sloned officer, and hta conduct was brought
A church publication recently received tKe ,senffel commanding to the — ... ~

„„„ s-- ■“» "ss ürïL* Agates» !s*- 2ita ■*for December 3L 190Ô, to mark the cen- ,™ny acta of P"™88- daring were exhib- A°T! jT *1" t0
ited. Quite apart from the heavy batch the bat <*t long-lived Australasian mims- tury a eni Tbra P-toersays: of V. O. men, there was the display of tries that have gome out off office during

In order to sanctify the might of Dec. Prowess which made Private Dunbar fa- the n»et mn-vh Ü-*
31, 1900, the International Committee mona- Dmbar saw a mounted Zulu chief P^t m<mth or two. Federation was
for the Solemn Homage asked the Holv aPProachlBg- Tt)e warrior rushed up to no 600ner accomplished than the record
Father to »™nt .. .7 the munies of the rifles, bnt he got of defeat began, and impartial disaster
Father to grant permission for the oele-,no farther, for Dunbar shot him through followed each of the nrenVer. who h.a 
bration of midnight mass in all the thf bead, the bullet hitting another Zulu lww>n ncif»nw ' . P 
churches Of the world and for the faith- who waa behind the chief. been instrumental in procormg its
tulm.iti«e of ZlrHeb nlrn™ nAf£.er ‘bat, with eight successive shots, dorsement by the will of the people.
T™ ^ t ^ , *>™*>ar Mllad 88 Znl“s, shooting them Mr. Reid, who was admitted on ail sides
ion at that time. ThfljHoly Father not as they came on to the attack round a ledge *„ v„_„ on , .
only graciously aceedeS to the request, °f hllL 14 wa« only by such desperate per- th' fpria iS ,upiiin
bnt in order tiiat the faithful inW M *«'»al flghtlng as this that Rorke’s drift New sS "eat fiTst- “
the beginning of ithe Holy Year greet the *as held until reinforcements came, and iv,^,S<nt3r Waif8li1>y a.Totej>a one of
author of time, >e extended the conces- th,t the handful of defenders prevented a comparatovely unimportant side
sion so that the midnight n£y be ^titon, on a far larger scale, of the f*?™ w^*e„h,.”, frequently decide the
said on the i)ec 31 1899 as well as on butchery of Isandhlwana—the Hill of the fat<T of mimstries. 'IJie fed-
Deo 31 iooo DurimTthfs maJ the LItt,e Hand. fral Question did not enter into the mat-
Blessed Sacrament may8be rolwmi^ ex- SIf ®ve!yn Wood, V.C.. in his fascinating aay more than it did in the other 
posed, with the prudent permission of re“miscences of the Crimean war, tells an Tasmania, for instance,
the Ordinary, and the faithful may avt'tl- but stirring story of a Guardsman federalist as Sir Edward Erad-
ceive Holy Communion. This is the 84 Inkerman. When Capt. Burnaby, ofths ^ ld°!ely
most extraordinary permission of the Qrenadle‘s. charged into the renter of the resembUng that which decided the fate 
whole reign of Leo XIII and it shows 8WarmlnR foe. he was closely followed bv ministry in New South Wales,
how intentiy his wishes are fixed ou°the Frlva4e Jame» Bancroft. Several Russians In ,®?utih AmrtraUa the same fate was 
celebration of the Holy Year as well as furloU6,y fe|[ upon the private, who drove S®4®4 out to Mr. Kingston; and in 
on the International ifomage to the Re- bis bayonet tfirough the chest of the nearest 9^e”^anjd M.r.- Dl®k*°?> ^ political 
deemer of mankind 1 of three men. but before he could withdraw “eir of a long line of holdera of the pre-

The Universal Decree is as follows- 44 he .was bayonetted through the jaw. uuer s office, had been similarly defeated.“Itia montbecmnSg6thatWe who* are f,b0U8h ha 84aggered back, still he kept Jast of tjU, ;in Victoria, the administra-
about to celebrate ^commencement of and Bhot"hlm Z°d BlUnr ÎSalttîi"abIow’ T?rner> ttfter bokling
the Holy Year happilv nroclaimed bv 5* dead- klllln* 4he third man office with credit during one of the most

* SssfeiiS.! SHTrzÆ srt *
altars, to offer the most acceptable Vie- again, however, he knocked down* one weak* attack pie^8 lbefore an admittedly
tim who is the Immaculate Lamb, as- hi. ekemies, who, not bring m7ch hurt; & narr0W adverse
smting at the Sacred Banquet, so that clutched Bancroft’s legs as he fought the tol7 tL feder7
at this most opportune time we may find other man. The Guardsman killed both- federal
the assistance of His grace and mercy, him on the ground by kicks with the heel
For our salvation is nearer. Behold, of the boot, and the other with the bayonet.

is the acceptable time; behold, now “It Is curlonsly characteristic of our na
is thé day of salvation.’ And, if the tlon,” says Sir Evelyn, “that a sergeant, 
kingdom of heaven, which 'is the Church Ignoring, or possibly not perceiving, that 
on earth, is likened to the ten virgins the Russian on the ground was trying to 
goiiÿ forth in the night to meet the hold Bancroft, till another Russian could 
Bridegroom, eac)i one of ns may, on the stab him, shouted out forbidding Bancroft 
occasion of this solemn festivity, con- to kick ‘a man that’s down.’ ” 
sider more attentively these sacred In the Balaclava charge one English 
words: “Trim your lamps; for behold offlcer killed in succession the wheel, oen- 
the Bridegroom cometh, go ye forth to 4er- and lead drivers of a gun which the 
meet Him.’ Russians were trying desperately hard to

“Since, moreover, at midnight of the carry o®. end the records of the Crimea 
last day of December of the coming aDd other long and protracted campaigns 
year the present century will come to an ab°w that such exhibitions of personal 
end, and a nèw one begin, it is very ml8ht as this were far from uncommon, 
appropriate that thanns be given to God Bven ln 4he present operations In the 
by same pious and solemn ceremony for Tran8vaal. a Juvenile trumpeter has been 
the benefits received during the course credl4e<l by the war correspondents with 
of the present century and owing to the 8laylng three Boers with a revolver. . 
urgent necessity of the times, that great- mIgBt b® expected, the records of the 
er favors be implored in order to begin vlctor,a Cr08s tnrnlsh some rousing ex 
auspiciously the new era e amples dr personal prowess ln battle, apart
mg ^r0re’imrdmatatb^lnaet t7o

Sa ”Tpte!,rance8 can be ^

o^R^^Stfatkmfv^d^f’ Tha" was Private Norman, who, in the 
Sp a proSlt™ by nsyheringan C,rimea-a4 4ba ctose of 1854, was doing sin- 
A still rnnra hniinvr n2r^,iwv;yn=r ;7 • • S ^,e «entry at a lonely spot—and at mid-
for us .to exTwJf^ninv mwlilt {5 nl8ht, too. It wfts the sort of post from
Leo XIII Jracimîriv Father, which some of the bravest of our troops
the nnidPTif'enntiS/*Mat’ wlt, have bolted, and for nothing. But the un- 
everv’nlaep1 9ndlui^ï °» daunted Norman held his ground, despite

”n ,the 31ri: of the fact that three great coated, ghostly 
the oominp- 1,#nd °j Russlan soldiers were silently stealing up
chanels wife.7 th’ churches and to reconnoitre the British position. At the
ment mnv^ eV^L^*? Blesse.4 Sacra" supreme moment—that j is, when the lone 
nei-missi^n ^ e3FBosed 4o adotation; and sentinel and the trio were almost face to 
permission is given to read ' or to sing face—Norman rushed forward and in an ln- 
at the same hour ‘Coram Sanctissimo,’ stant had a couple of the enemy in his 
oneiMass of the Feast" of Circumcision gr asp. These he marched off to the picket, 
of Dur Lord and the Octave of the Na- but the third man escaped, 
tivity; and permission is given, by epe- Again ln the Crimea, Corporal John Prêt 
rial favor, to tihe faithful to receive Holy tyman—“soldier an' sailor, too,” for he was 
Communion either during the Mass or one of her Majesty’s Jollies—practically held 
after it; all necessary conditions to be an important position at Inkerman, firing 
observed. so collectedly and well, not wasting a bul-

“All things to the contrary, notwith- *e4> that that part of the Russian advance 
standing. _ _ was repulsed. The advantage to the allies

(Signed.) . ' was not too dearly bought at the price of
“C. Bishop of Pnaeneste Card. Mazxella 4b« V.C., which was conferred upon this

“Prefect, i self-rell##^ Marine Light Infantryman.
“Sacred Congregation of Rites! The twenty-two wounds which Lient. A.

D. Panici. Secretary. " [8. Jones, of the Ninth Lancers, received in
Nov. 13, 1899,” {an affair with mutineers ln June, 1857, were

an eloquent tribute to his own achievement 
on the field of battle, though MaJ. Anson 

HEROES OF THE BATTLEFIELD 'had 40 dismiss the affair by saying that
____ . '. “Jones, with a small party, captured one

Individual Acts of Braverv CsnaW of the enemy's guns, and it was fired four 
Name r.t n :..-u ou- T , s times against them with success."Names of British Soldiers to Live Lieut. Gen. C. T. S. Gough, V.C., has by

m History. his prowess on the battlefield made a name
w for himself that all good soldiers envy, and
”, are 811 familiar with the wonderful the same can be said of many of onr prom 

acnierementel of Corporal Shaw, the Life- luent naval and military men. 
eBardBman who. at Waterloo, did such ter-1 It is put on record that Trupeter Mona- 
rlble execution with hie sword agd whose *ban and Private Anderson, of the Second 
skull has long. been one of the gruesome Dragoon Guards, who In 1858 rushed to the 
relics of a collection of great historic Inter- rescue of their colonel. Who had been at- 
est ln London. But later days than Water- 4acked in the Jungle by sepoys, slew forty 
too have given us Instances of destruction °* 4be enemy, with the help of the com- 
by Individuals on the field of battle which mending officer, who had himself already 
are even more appalling than Corporal i accounted for half a dozen of the mutln- 
Shaw’s. eers. Monaghan and Anderson got the V.C.

We begin the list with a Boer. In our I All the cases which have been given are 
last Transvaal war, when our troops were but illustrations of that amazing exhibition 
camping ln the shadow of Majuba, there ot Plnck and resource on the part of the 
came forth, from day to day, a Boer British soldier and sailor which have from 
manksman, whq earned for himself the title 44me 40 time compelled the admiration of 
of the “secret; silent enemy.” Day after 1the world.—Tit-Bits, 
day, for eight days, he appeared and claim- ' 
ed a victim to his rifle.

Then a couple of troopers of the Fifteenth 
Hiiflsârs, fresh froni the Afghan war were -- ». . _ .
told off to try thett* luck at the destroyer ▲ Denver, Dec* 22.—As a result of
He came again, warily, round his favorite vote*.taken Iast Satar<3ay night by the 
spur of hill, but for the last time From I,ul1 attendance of the miners’ unions In the 
their hiding place ln the long grass the ! aamp’ Particularly at Sandon, the delega- 
Hussars saw him, and one of them named tion tTom 4he miners have been lr confer- 
Lent, afterwards a sergeant, took a pot-shot e.nce dnrtng 4he week wlth the representa- 
and brought him down at about 800 yards tiTes of the mine owners. No definite con- 
Flve days later the body was found, where elusion has yet been arrived at, o-i far, at 
It had fallen from the saddle, by a party of least 88 tke general public Is permitted to 
Highlanders. . glean. There have been various rumors

Borne wonderful things were done person- i ot 8 settlement, bat they are without foun- 
atly In the mutiny. Best known Is the deed dat,°h. The compromise offer from the 
of the late MaJ.-Gen. McBean. at Lucknow owners was «3.25 tor hand-drillers.
McBean, who rose to his distinguished po- R- F- Green, M. P. P. for the "locan divi- tx>__
sitlon from the rank ot private, was with e4on- waa here on Saturday and Sunday A FAKADOX IN ARMS.
bis men of the Ninety-third—he was then ellcitlng the views of his constituents as ----- -
lieutenant—storming the main breach. His 40 the needs of this vicinity. Chief among Weapons at To-day Less Deadly Than 
own valour may be best understood from tiiese were urged the Silver Mountain Those of the Past.
the statement that with his claymore he wagon road and the enlargement of the - ____
killed no fewer than eleven sepoys, one Public school, with an additional teacher. In one remarkable respect the events 
after the other, in the slaughter in the Be- £“ addressing the miners at Dnlon hall on ^ Dreaent «tnice-le have falsified the 
gi.m Kotee. On February 23, 1858, an offi Saturday evening. Mr. Green stated that the ” 7 present struggle have falsffied the 
eer named Evans, with eight men of the eight-hour law would never be repealed, as Predictions at many would-4>e prophets. 
Ninth Lancers, killed no fewer than sixty 004 04 8 total membership In the legislature though not of men who have really 
of the mutineers. , of 38, no less than 28 have pledged them- studied war

In a letter from the camp (Meed Gungei 8cIvea to Its Individual support. ___ .... ... _ . . „ ....
the day after, MaJ. Anson, ef the Ninth, The heavy thaw of the past day or so 911P®1184141011 with the half-informed that 
said: “Cole’s squadron had a good deal to caused some dangerous slides to come down, with the great improvement in weapons 
do, and C ’a horse was killed. Çvans. of R>w workings have been opened up on which has come in modern times, the loss 
his troop, started off with eight men after “e Boann ground, jnst above the No. 1 of life on the battlefield would increase 
aomeof the wretches, and killed about six-, «baft, with the alleg-d purpose of tapping in exactly proportionate ratio. M. Bloch, 
ty, Evans himself, armed with a lance, kill Ithe big ore chute which. was last summer for example, has told us that “ between 

gb and e“h of the men seven or I uncovered a few score feet away on the the corribatants will always 'be an im- 
8'g,ht" ,Cole* ”ae al8° «ruled with a lance. Fidelity claim. Though In bug 40 feet or passable zone of fire deadly m an eonal 
and being used to pig sticking, killed two so a greet deal of ore has been taken ont, dearee to b^th the * * *

tikb.4 8=d left with great skill before the fall breast of the tunnel being in ore! firiLTlines Vto advs^'Je n.,L The 
a°u+L /moet There Is no doubt but that with the labor othejci battalions will marrh ntf&r hntsi'XiJn « " •' aauyiitigJT-gnt .■«

ithv- one.
Mr, 3m

i&læ&QÉ“ sur "■ssti'Mr, Sam
show as anyone else. • and partners 1

At 130 Mr. Clute adjourned the en- witnene ehM 
quiry until 3 o’clock. During the morn- to do besides drilling: men could help 
lug session the commissioner argued themselves considerably if they chose, 
several points out with the witnesses in John I* Keefe testified that about ten 
an informal way, and succeeded in oh- days ago the foreman of the Josie asked 
tnining just exactly what the men’s him if he would take a contract in No. 
views were on many pointe. 1 shaft, but witness replied he would see

At the afternoon session the first wit- the union first. He met the walking 
ness examined" was John O. Douglass, of delegate (H. E. Abell) and asked hknif 
Camp McKinney, a miner and a delegate the union allowed contracta and the 
to the miners’ union convention in this delegate replied no, and the iôh 
city. About 150 men are employed in fused. J -
the camp, about 90 per cent, of the H. R Abril, the walking delegate re- 
miners being union men. The prevail- ferred to, was recalled, and agreed with 
ing wages are as high' or higher than in the statements made Iby the previous 
any place in British Columbia. One. witness concerning their meeting 
company pays «3.50 for ail underground A copy of the constitution of the Boes- 
men. No alien labor has been brought land branch of the miners’ union 
iat0 the camPv, The principal mines are put in by the president. The question 
the Canboo, Waterloo, Fontenoy, Minne- of contracte is not touched upon in the 
hah a. Lemon, Granite and Banner, constitution.
Kamloops and Bailor, which are pro- Bernard McDonald, general manager 
ducens. The Nellie L., Shannon and of the B. A. C. properties, including the 
Dalton, Mammoth, Pendent and the Le Roi, the Bast and Wert Le Roi and 
North Star are not producer, but Are the Columbia-Keotenay, waa then called, 
doing development work. About 60 per He produced a statement showing the 
cent, of the men employed are British nationality of all the men employed by 
subjects, the balance being of varions the B. A. C„ including the minera men- 
nabonahties, except Japs, Chinese and tioned. and also figures showing the 
Italians. Witness stated that he was amount of capital invested by the B. A.

The passage of C. in the mines of the camp, and some 
the eight-hour law has not retarded de- further figures showing the effect of the 
velopment work in the camp; more men immediate working of the edeht-honr 
are employed to-day than ever before, law.
There are sufficient men in the camp to 
meet the demand. Men only come there 
who want to work. There are few at
tractions in the camp for idle men 
Witness thought a man could do ns 
much work in eight hours as in ten;' 
could, and he had worked under both 
systems. The ten-hour shift was too 
severe; men could not stand it and do 
their work well. The men were satis
fied in Camp McKinney and the owners 
were getting the best results, and every
thing was working smoothly.

John M. Long, superintendent of the 
Josie, the No. 1 and the Le Roi mines, 
appeared and put in a written statement 
concerning the interference of the 
miners’ union with the working of the 
mines mentioned. A contract had been 
let to one Hughes on the No. 1 mine in 
August iast. A guarantee of $4 per 
day for the work was given. The men 
only worked one day. Devirm came to 
the witness and said the pinion had voted 
against contract work by 250 to 60, and 
that he must call out the men. Subse
quently the work in question was finished 
by day work. Witness said that a 
specially good price was offered in the 
case mentioned, as the management was 
anxious to hurry on this particular piece 
of work. The men would probably 
have made more than «4 per day. They 
had been trying to let a shaft by con
tract within the last ten days. By sub
mitting the matter to some of the 
working in the mine, .Trim F. Keefe, one 
of the mem, went to the walking delegate 
of the miners’ union and asked if con
tracts were allowed in the camp, and 
was informed by the walking delegate 
that contracting was not allowed in the 
camp. The nature of the ground here 
.makes it suitable for contract work.
The mine is being developed. No ship
ments have been made yet. The usual more, and 
practice in letting contracts was to sub
mit them to the best men in the mine,
what we require is speed. ____
asked what they will do the work for.
Contract work is advantageous to good 
men, not for second-class miners. Had 
never been in a camp before where con
tracts were forbidden.
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Changes Following Adoption of 
Federation In Australian 

Colonies.

t Rossland Camp Reduces Loss 
of Time by Requiring More 

Prompt Attendance. f - ; v * ^. ■ • -of Prep;
en-

Trlal Proves Less Work Result 
of Change—Mow Contract

ing Was Stopped.

In Two Cases the Chief Execu
tive Refuses to Grant 

Dissolution.

||p

HR Disputant's Contention.waa re-
iotSTRvlÜk of ^ British

A estimate in eael
e®se of the total etuMsred and on
pr0XK^ti<m t0 bb® Percentage which the 
Iosb bears to that, total ;

Total P.cent. 
Kill'd W’d. En'gd. of loss 

.... 48 221 4.000 6 7
3,000 71
7,000 4.1
6,700 2.8
8,000 5.8

:

-O- ap-
From the Rowland Miner, Dec. 23.

Commiseloner Clute put in a long day’s 
work, commencing at 10 o’clock yesterday.

• Several important witnesses were examined. 
The attendance of spectators at the sit 
tings is very small.

The first witness examined was Alfred 
Parr of Ymir, a miner for 14 or 15 years, 
a citizen of the United States now, but 
was bora in Dublin. He is the financial 
secretary of the miners' union at Ymir, 
which hag 235 members, 70 per cent, of 
whom are British subjects, the balance 
being Americans and other nationalities. 
All the mines at Ymir with the exception 
of the Ymir mine paid «3.50 per eight-hour 
shift for machine and hand men and «3 
for muckers and outside men. Little or no 
work was done by contract. The working 
mines of the district when working all 
hands employed men as follows: Ymir, 60; 
Porto Rico, 52; Yellowstone, 40; Tamarac, 
28; Arlington, 32; Dundee, 38; Fern, 40; 
and numerous small claims employed from 
six to eight men. The Ymir company had ad
vertised for en in Spokane and some 12 
had been contracted for there and brought 
to Ymir. He could not say what their 

__ nationality was. About a dozen men made 
— contracts ln Sudbury, Ontario, with Too 

Mitchell for the Ymir mine and came to the 
mine and worked abolit 10 shifts, when 
they all quit. They were not Induced to 
quit by the miners’ union. There was no 
attempt made by the union to coerce the 
men or to make them leave off working, 
and no threats were used. The Ymir mine 
is the only mine in the camp that does 
not work full blast under the eight-hour 
law. Some of the other mines mentioned 
were temporarily closed down at present 
for one reason or another.

was

Glencoe
Elandslaagte..............61
Belmont.. .. .
Graspan...............
Modder River

213
.. 49 238 

... 34 164
.. 73 396

In no case las the loss reached 10 per 
cent, of the:.whole force, though there 
have been regiments and small detach
ments which have suffered altogether 
disproportionately. The detachm»»* 
Gordons lost one-third 
heroic Marines, in the! 
sault upon the kopje 
nearly 50 per cent, of t 
ing almost. all their or 
ground.

At Al'hnera, one ot ( 
tions of the Peninsular 
Spanish army lost 7,001 
In the attack on the hi 
the key of the French position, the 57th 
Begment lost 425 officers and men out 
of t>70, anâ only 1,800 unwounded Brit
ish soldiers out of 6,000 reached the top 
This was an unsuccessful assault, vet 
the enormous losses prove the deadlines» 
of the rid weapons. In ten other in- 
stances, from 1377 to 1800, the average 
of losses was from 25 to 10 .per cent.

Ihe seeming paradox that modern 
weapons are less deadly than the old 
t <?J?ro,wn 6688 >8 thus explained In the first place, the man of to-day is a

^S&ZSSZïïïs;
m the past, and will become even more 
extraordinary m the future. As the 
lyddite shell is to the shrapnel of the 
present, so the shrapnel is to the feeble 
round shot or shell off the past. In the 
very near future our field batteries will 
be supplied with the terrible Ivddite- 
m Jflo Projectile, which j9 five times 
more efficacious among the stony kopjes 
off the South African veldt than the 
shrapnel with which our batteries are at 
present supplied. Then out 5 and 4 per 
cents, of Josses win dwindle to 2V, and 
2 per cents.
eitwT"’ in the past to® idlers were 
either long-service men or trained in
t?kenm°US figt!tLn*' Sn®h troops Will a 
take more punishment than the two or 
three years’ soldier of the Continent 
day, because their discipline is greater 
n“\-OWu fighting army is eom^d
when1C?hy S,X. years’ 8®rvi®e men- 
£“«.n..to® Reservists are inchided-and
i^tfi»hp‘eSelit tlme- man f°r man, the 
Imest fighting force in the world.

i

en-

an American citizen.

. Mr. McDonald said he had been min- 
jng for 26 yeans, a practical miner for 
nine years, working a« a mucker, cringle 

• don‘>‘e hammer drilling and machine 
«nil, as well as on the pumps and tim- 
oeruig, later as foreman, mine emperin- 
tendenti and general manager. At this 
stage Mr. Clute said he would take Mr. 
McDonald’s evidence later, and the wit
ness was excused.

R. B. Pailmer testified that he was a 
P1™™? engineer graduate from McGill 
m 1887; had been engaged in mining 
for about six years; is the mining engi- 

of the i a, Roi mine. The witness 
verified the statement already put in 
showing the increased cost of working in 
the Le Roi mine under the eight-hour 
law than formerly. The total daily in- 
crease was $88. The witness said that 
if the sorting space was enlarged and 
four or five sorters put on, some of the 

®08ts »f shipment calculated 
whuJd be reduced somewhat It had 
been found necessary to make extensive 
changes to meet the changed cireum- 
s1ta5®jS' but these would not be con- 

for about six months, and in the
to "^.,neree8ed C0Rt WOuld hay® 

ei^® farther sittings of the commis
sioner were adjourned at 6:45 last even- 
Mr this ' m,>rning’ whennissJ^f^M. SeTeral Cth” wit"

'he KO

1

f\
!
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In Western Ane- 
question is likely to 

give even the historic Forrest adminis
tration trouble, if not to precipitate the 
dissolution that the opposition leader de
mands; while in New Zealand the fate 
of the Seddon ministry depended upon 
the results of the general elections set 
tot the 6th December. Premier Seddon 
had stated his position plainlv. He was 
absolutely opposed to New Zealand join
ing the Australian federation. New 
Zealanders, in his opinion, should feder
ate with their fellow-colonists for defence 
and perhaps one or two other purposes, 
bat beyond that he believed dn maintain
ing the individual nationality of New 
Zealand.

Dickson, the Queensland premier, 
found himself and his ministry in 
awkward position from which there 
no escape The railways standing com
mittee bill, a government measure hav
ing for its object the establishment of 
a body somewhat similar to the Board 
of Arbitration once instituted in this 
province, was carried on the second read
ing by a majority of one. For this 
the government was indebted to a mem
ber of the Independent Labor party. Af
ter the defeat of a proposal to enlarge 
tile scope of the committee, the premier 
moved that tile speaker leave the chair, ^he London Times prints an interest- 
and Mr. Dawson, leader of the Labor ing article on 
Opposition party, moved the next order British armv 
of business—virtually taking the leader- f /™y
ship out of the hands of the premier, basis of 4h® arrangement is that there
who accepted the position and opposed shall be four months’ supplies always
the resolution as tantamount to a vote available at the seat of war for 110 001) 
of want of confidence. The motion was troops and native transport helpers 
defeated by the same majority of one, and 51,000 horses and mules. At the 
™e independent Labor member coming present moment there are only three 
to the assistance of the government. To months’ supplies on hand in South Af- 
S2?te. the Sydney _ Morning Herald: rica, but the additions necessary to brina 
Manifestly a premier who has only this the totals up to four months’ limit are 

slender and variable a majority upon being despatched with speed, and that 
40 rely cannot hold office with limit once reached, will be maintained 

Ü„Ü,i . , f ,or ®ven wi4h due re- as long as may be thought necessary.
iSfS-Z0,.-1 , fundamental principles of Of the enormous quantities of food
constitutional government.” Premier which go to make up a four months’ 
rinnkS^Uri a®®ord3ng,y. Placed his resigna- supply for this number of men and ani- 

those of his colleagues, in the mais few persons can have even the ri- 
„avf? h®ntenant governor, and motest idea. The one item of preserved
w^net Jl=d‘?S^hlt10!? bt the house. This meat atone stands is the same quantity.

an.d. Mr- Dawson, the Of biscuit there are 400,000 pounds,tea at 
to ?£P0Sltl0n' TV. seni ,for’ 200.000 pounds, sugar at 200,000 poumls,

trtflmg delay, compressed vegetables at 800,000 pounds, 
Prem" and salt at 400.000 pounds. One article 

Att^Sr™.^ of diet which has been found particul
Horne %Jr»ro!fa ’\T*r' I?" m.' ^ ,tzGerald; arly suitable for troops on active service 
urer and^pî^tm 9," Tunleyi Tïeas- is a preparation of meat and vegetables 
KWst™? ! arÆerr’ ?Ir' W' cooked together. Of this a single con-
MrWHMRl J TPubi1C tostruction, tractor is sending tins at the rate of 
t-nro Me MP w ;,LandVn!i Agmeal; half a million each month. Of cornton- 
Works Mr "pqih artrlC^e’ Pail'vays and sed milk sweetened and unsweetened, the 
tw .a LF “ ’ 1418 n<>4 anticipated four months’ supplies represent 360,000 
that the new goevemment will experi- tins.
* It^Sonfh^ ‘h, “carrying °p-’’ Particularly mteresting is the item of
also hannened Th. n,«e !on^exPec'ted ha8 jam. This commonly was first given to 
general! was "catechiL at rome lengt™Tn of‘d^”"

^VoT^'^notntrSrcôute^: F**
ÏÜSZ ^wSvhryi

which resulted ln 25 voting with the gov- t^K>Pf!’. 'bat 14 wa®
ernment and 26 against It. the announce- a distinctly healthy food, ce
ment of the result being received with peciaUy. on amount of its antiscorbutic 

The Labor party supported the properties, a” important consideration 
ministry in half-hearted fashion; while the m the absence of a good snpiply of fresh 
Country party was divided. Mr. Borgoyne vegetables. Jam has therefore taken its 
stood aside, and Mr. Solomon, the straight Permanent place as one good thing 
opposition leader, was Invited to become among others for troops to fight on, and 
premier. the quantities to be kept m South Africa

In the neighboring colony of Victoria as a four months’ reserve amount to uo 
there was a scene of excitement prior to l®88 than 1,460,000 pounds, consigned in 
the adoption of a want of confidence mo- tins each confining a single pound. In Te
flon applied to the ministry of Sir George Sard to the liquids the list provides for 
Turner, which passed by 47 to 36. Sir 80.000 gallons of rum, 12,000 bottles of 
George Turner promptly waitpd upon Lord whiskey, 32,000 bottles of port wine, 
Brnssey, the governor, and Informed his nearly 40,000 .pounds weight of lime 
Excellency that an adverse vote had been juice, a vast quantity of “sparklets” for 
carried against the ministry, submitting making soda water, and 80 tons of alum 
also ministerial reasons ln support of an for purifying spring or river water, of 
application to the governor to dissolve the which the quality may be doubtful, 
house. Lord Brassey conld not see his way Of tobacco- the quantity sent out by 
clear to grant a dissolution, and, accepting the War OÀÉkfor the four month# is 
Sir George Turner’s resignation, sent for 40,000 poo|F this, of course, being 
the opposition leader, Mr. McLean. quite indegCwnt of the amount con-

1 tributed by%|frate donors. It should 
be said, hortveVer, that the troops have 
to pay for the tobacco suiiplied by tin1 
War Office, doing so at the rate of Is. 
per pound, so that no doubt they would 
l>c doubly pleased to get free gifts from 
the British public. Of ordinary hospital 
supplies the quantities are based on the 
supiwsition that 10 per cent of the troop-: 
are always either sick or wounded, 
though happily, this percentage to never 
reached. In the way of dtoeuffeetants. 
also, it to assumed that daring each four 
months there will—may be—required 

6,000 pounds of carbolic acid nowder, 20 
tons off chloride of lime. 10,000 gallo 
izal, and 10 tons of MoDougall’s disin
fecting powder, grill another item on 
the list is that of 80.000 pounds off can
dies. For the houses and mules there 
are provided, for the same period 25,000 
tons of hay, 31,000 tons of oats, and 
3,000 tons of bran.

!
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Albert Leon Houston of Rossland, a miner 

of 15 years’ experience, thc-n testified. He 
was an American citizen, bnt had resided 
here nearly four years and had been em
ployed ln mining most of that time. He 
was now president of the local miners’ 
union. The percentage of members was 
strongly British, principally where he had 
been working In the -Le Rol mine the per
centage of British subjects was about 70.
He did not think contract work could be 
used in the slopes in the Rossland mines, 
but it conld be used in drifts, shafts and 
raises. Occasionally more than usual wages 
could be made on contract work, but often 
less. The commissioner and the witnesses 
went into the whole question of the con
tract system and the witness finally said 
that the system had not been thoroughly 
tested in this camp yet. The majority of 
the men opposed contract work. The men 
had a right to work by the day or by con
tract as they saw fit. Ho had encountered 
no difficulties in meeting with any ot the 
mine managers and discussing any labor 
question with them. The witness said he 
had worked under both the eight and ten- 
hour systems in practically the same place 
in the Re Rol. The same amount of time
and work actually was put in under the Under the eight-hour law in the No. 1 
eight-hour as under the ten-hour shift, and the Josie the men start down about 
Under the tea-hour plan the men went to five minutes -before the whistle blows- 
work on company’s time and it took them sometimes they only stifrt when 
from 20 minutes to half an hour to get to whistle blows but the rule is that they 1
their places in the mine anc! the same time should ho ___ . 1 . awould be taken at lunch time and In the last when w^k Lrot P ’ “ tte mine
half shift. Under the eight-hour law the w.tobt-h™,» VhtiL , v ,men are always at their place ready :u work hpen” the ml» :^8pv n 8bn^4 work had 
when their time commenced. When 200 to f ti .toe mince mentioned
250 men are working they cannot cllmh : to force MnrPtf tke. ,°?4 coming
down 500 or 600 feet ln Pss than 15 min- force. More work could be done in
utes. It takes about half an hour for all îtv ™ * roto five to
the shift to get down to work. Now the ^J/rof68* a moa4b ie«s work is done 
men climb down and up in their own time. a new system. Under the old
whereas they fotmerly Went to and came YStem the men lost forty minutes in the 
from work ln the company’s time. More da.y al’d f°rty minutes in the night shift 
work has been accompllsred under the SWng to and coming from work. While 
eight-hour law than under the ten-hour. 4w0 shifts a day are worked the actual
The men had better advantages to work 1066 04 time under the new law to one
harder under the new law, the company “our and forty minutes per day. The 
furnishing more tools and were more longer hours would likely tell upon the 
prompt in supplying the men with what was hammer men, but machine men should be 
needed. The woik done both before and able to work right along. Relatively, 
after the eight-hour law has been measured the witness thought that a hammer man 
by the mine superintendent. The men pre- would do more work per hour in a short 
1er the eight-hour system to the ten-hour, day than a longer one. A man, could 
The witness . said he wou'd prefer to re- not do as much work in eight hours as 

• tain the eight-hour law even if he had to he could in ten. 
make some sacrifice, but the majority of Mr. Devine asked, through the 
the men would prefer to work the full 10 missioner, if Mr. Long was ever a mem- 
hours rather than lower the standard wage, her of a miners’ union, and the witness 
Under the present eight-hour system they replied -that he was at one thee a mem- 
blast every 16 hours ln place of every 10 her of a union. In reply to f$Wer ques- 
bours as they Id under the old system. In tions by Mr. Devine, the wiihess stated 
the shafts and other portions of'the mines that he had never been notified by the 
three eight-hour shifts arc worked every miners’ union under theix. official seal 
24 hours. That is the drills are worked for nor had he corresponded with the union 
16 hours at a stretch and for the remain- on the subject of contract work The 
tag eight hours out of the 24 the mine is witness further added that be had been 
practically idle and no work is done. approached by the president of the

Herbert E. AbeU was sworn and said he miners’ union and Mr. Devine and 
had worked as car man and mucker for quested to dtoeharve « eeveral years at the mines. He got $2.50 Stewart. Th^said they coukTnot 
Per eight-hour shift, the same as he re- the reason, but Mr. Devii^ etatod fw 
ceived under the old system. He Stewart would not join the miners’" 
thought a man put in more work under union. Stewart afterwards «rotfs ew 
the new system than under, the old. he had joined toe unto ***
Formerly they were very lax in getting Thomas H Hughes the' «niw™tr.#» to work. Usually the mine was smoky referred to by thf pr^vtoL tito^ was 
and the men used to loiter around till then sworn. He said he waTa wktaf 
things got ready. Now a man is sup- miner in the No. 1 mine î
posed to toe at his post at the time work contract to do the work at toe £ 
commences. He then works eight hours $22 per foot and was vn« ronteZi 'll6 
straight away, with the exception of day. Thto ££ £1
twenty minutes for lunch. Under the only worked one day, as Sir? Devine trid 
ten-hour system the men were away him that the union had wæed a Wdn

8t tanChi^me f0Ltwd h?ure’ «on against all contract woriT Whtafi" 
and this time counted m the ten-hour said he was a memlis ro n. n ® 
shift Under the old law 212 skips was d’Alene union hnt net tL 9d®ar
the record day’s work for hoisting, He wasTn American hîre'

. Under the new law from 160 to 260 partners on tof ^rract Zv tW,° 
skips have been hoisted in the eight ktier the firet da^and h» WOrk
hours, without any change being made Devine and find ’ ont wh»*™6 t0 S8 
in the number of men working. On the ttSSf. He asked D^vin»fe XI* 
surface now they accomplish the same had stopped contracts and unldjwork at the Le Roi in nine or ten hours it had. He Kta iK sa!d 
that they used to do in twelve hours, not think it right, as h» ^® d'd
The witness said he was a married man make $5 or Devine MHmto
and was now organizing secretary of that the maioritv of answered
the Miners’ Union. He was a British against it- to,t ft W®_were
subject and was born m Toronto. He three but would h1 ^w<> S1 
solicited members for the lqpal union and lcm?nm! hurt them ^ ® the
was paid a salary of $105 per month for To Mr. Houston the b's services.- The witness described his miners’ uni^f the wi^tnew toii? ^

pr afd XerctenEntt€ rS
months'^rid ZSttZft? £& so'^e fc » had

I™'- the interoT^mfntt ** ^ time °f
meat 312 to *15*’ A marr^VÜ^hf «****“.

at Z koffSea/eSf7e at^to wiff ^ ^dT  ̂

hve as they eiiould. ' 'witiwss strongly noting had
favored working six days in the weric tracT I «tid It was nom-

married men preferred to work the full' to work ^-ijlf thrt ti^ I
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TO CIVILIZE RUCBY.

McGill University Taking the Lead in 
Refining the College Sport.

v
■

to-
anFrom the McGill Outlook.

The humane effort to reform football
free it from all element» of dan

ger and roughness, seems to eet with cordial 
endorsement. It Is supposed that when the 
game can be played without 
one being hurt, and without

was
I- I once

aw
The men are

risk of any 
any rough

scuffling or tackling, the persons who now 
oppose the sport will attend In large
hers.

Some of the proposed changes are as fol- 
dows:

1. At the beginning of the play the baH 
shall be put in the centre of the field, and 
the umpire shall think of a number between

and 50. The two captains shall guess 
at the number, and the one coming the near- 
est to It shall be allowed to move the ball 
“regards into the territory of the other

2. Before the ball is pnt in play after a 
down the captain shall line up his men and 
count them off as follows:

"Onery, Onery, lckory an!
Phlleson, Pholeson, Nicholas, John!
Qneevy Quavy,
English navy,
Stlcklum, staklum, I-o-u buck!”
The player on the word “buck” shall be 

.known as “It.” He shall kneel beside the 
ball, and the members of the opposing team 
shall line Up opposite. The player known 
as 'it ’ shall repeat “Simon says 'Thumbs 
up,’ ’’ or “Simon says ‘Thumbs down,’ ” 
indicating the movement as he speaks the 
words, and the players of the opposing 
team must imitate his movements. But 
if he merely says, “Thumbs up,” without 
the “Simon says/’ and an opposing player 
pnt his thumbs up, that counts i, and after 
three such mistakes, the ball is advanced 
five yards. If, however, after 20 trials 
the opposing team does not make a total of 
three errors, then the ball goes to the op 
posing team and Is advanced on a “tag”
Play-

3. On the “tag” play the member of the 
team who stands highest In hie class Is 
given the ball to run with It. The opposing 
players must touch- him as he runs and say 
“Tag, you’re it.” But If he has bis fingers 
crossed at the time, or Is touching wood, 
he does not have to stop. For this purpose 
wooden strips are laid across the field 
every ten yards. If, however, he Is caught 
without his fingers crossed or touching 
wood, he must put the ball down. Any op
posing player who is slapped three times 
on the back by a member of the runner’s 
team Is called “out" and cannot “tag” the 
runner.

FEEDING THE ARMY.

What It Mean# to Supply 116,000 Men 
and 51,000 Horses.

one

The tendency 
of the contract system was to increase 
wages for first-class men.

num-

the provisioning of the 
in South Africa. The

I
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cheers.

4. Any player who takes hold of an op
posing player, or who displays brnsqueness 
and lack of refinement, shall be put into a 
compartment at the side lines known .as- 
the “boneyard," and shall not be released 
until his captain shall answer ten questions 
without laughing.

5. After a touch-down has been made the 
professor of rhetoric shall give five hard 
words from the back of the book to the full
back of the team scoring the touch-down. 
If the full-back spells the live words cor
rectly, hit team Is credited with two points, 
the same as if a goal was kicked. If he 
falls op any word the ball goes to the op
posing team on the 25-yard line. The ball 
must never be kicked, as it might strike 
one of the players and injure him.

6. On resuming play after a touch-down, 
all the players except one, form a ring 
and join hands, singing,

"London bridge is falling down.
Falling down, falling down,
London bridge is falling down,
So farewell, my ladles.” »

The captain of the team against Which 
the score has been made is blindfolded and 
pnt into the circle. After a time he ad
vances and takes hold of a player who is 
asked three questions. He must guess at the 
name of this player. If he guesses correctly 
be is allowed to advance the ball 15 yards. 
If he falls the ball goes to the other team 

the centre of the field.
7. Both spectators and players are expect

ed to be quiet and orderly at all times, es
pecially during the mental tests

-
' NfW DENVER.
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Little Liver Pills. Very small: very easv
»yatiwk° P^“> *° rr<pl*,: “° P”*lnt

A. J. Smith and wife, of England, whe 
are looking for a suitable locV'on on 
Vancouver Island for a borne, ara at the 
Victoria.
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